
Line Life, False friend has betrayed me
1:I unknow as we have been learned , can regret it should but? She ignores me continuously, it mocks continuously . They do not make friends so! It walks instead of with  I with boys, who is friend boys ? I begin have slowly sufficiently, can complete it should with it? Our friendship is for nothing! It go already, I do not want to observe you. 
R:So, allow to go me. What do not go you for boys? You like them yet so! Probably, more than ! I want genuine friends, you are false ! Genuine friendship relies on reliance, but I as it it for these silly boys only say fastly fly. Have does not fly for I already boys when? There is ill! I will say it so many. As you want to say something say it me it see off -. It don't ask that further because I unknow sincerely. It can case think over chat. 
2:You said me, that you like me. Is not truth absolutely so? Because boys are on first place, probably, I on end. I will find both new friends but you become as finger ! Not, I am not disturb it only silly, that you do not have time for I. And problem sticks in it, but was not it if in the world? I will bet , that you would arrive for I , agrees it? 
R:So, allow to go me. What do not go you for boys? You like them yet so! Probably, more than ! I want genuine friends, you are false ! Genuine friendship relies on reliance, but I as it it for these silly boys only say fastly fly. Have does not fly for I already boys when? There is ill! I will say it so many. As you want to say something say it me it see off -. It don't ask that further because I unknow sincerely. It can case think over chat. 
*I loved you as sister, you have reveled as doll . I was for you nice always, you beguile me neither you have apologized case. If you be surprised , if beguile it such relationship sufficiently?
R:So, allow to go me. What do not go you for boys? You like them yet so! Probably, more than ! I want genuine friends, you are false ! Genuine friendship relies on reliance, but I as it it for these silly boys only say fastly fly. Have does not fly for I already boys when? There is ill! I will say it so many. As you want to say something say it me it see off -. It don't ask that further because I unknow sincerely. It can case think over chat.
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